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[1] The transport of sand in saltation is driven by the persistently unsteady stresses
exerted by turbulent winds. Based on coupled high-frequency observations of wind
velocity and sand flux on a desert dune during intermittent saltation, we show here how
observations of saltation by natural winds depend significantly on the timescale and
method used for determining shear stress and sand flux. The correlation between sand
flux and excess shear stress (stress above a threshold value) systematically improves for
longer averaging timescale, T, and is better for stress determined by the law-of-the-wall
versus the Reynolds stress method. Fitting parameters for the stress-flux relationship do
not converge with increasing T, which may be explained by the nonstationary nature of
wind velocity statistics. We show how it may be possible, based on the scale-dependent
statistics of stress fluctuations, to rescale saltation flux predictions for wind observations
made at different timescales. However, our observations indicate hysteresis and time lags
in thresholds for initiation and cessation of saltation, which complicate threshold-based
approaches to predicting sediment transport at different timescales.
Citation:Martin, R. L., T. E. Barchyn, C. H. Hugenholtz, and D. J. Jerolmack (2013), Timescale dependence of aeolian sand flux
observations under atmospheric turbulence, J. Geophys. Res. Atmos., 118, doi:10.1002/jgrd.50687.
1. Introduction
[2] Determining how surface winds drive aeolian sedi-
ment transport is important for understanding the evolution
of dune fields [e.g., Bagnold, 1941] and the generation of
aerosols affecting climate [e.g., Kok, 2011]. Wind moves
sand primarily through the hopping motion of saltation [e.g.,
Bagnold, 1941; Kok et al., 2012], which is important both
as the driver of landform evolution [e.g., Duran et al.,
2011] and as the stimulant of dust detachment [e.g., Lu
and Shao, 1999].Many researchers have offered equilibrium
relationships to predict aeolian saltation flux [e.g., Bagnold,
1941; Kawamura, 1951; Owen, 1964; Lettau and Lettau,
1977; Ungar and Haff, 1987; Sorensen, 2004; Pahtz et al.,
2012]; however, these relationships often disagree substan-
tially with field observations [e.g., Sherman et al., 1998;
Sherman and Li, 2012].
[3] Equilibrium saltation flux laws assume “saturation,”
such that momentum fluxes to and from the cloud of
saltators are balanced [e.g., Duran et al., 2011]. While
it is easy to achieve steady state conditions in the wind
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tunnel, the ubiquity of large coherent turbulent structures
and meteorological variability suggests that atmospheric
surface layer (ASL) winds may never exhibit true steady
state behavior [Metzger et al., 2007]. Accounting for these
turbulent effects cannot depend simply on improving the res-
olution of field observation; in fact, high-frequencywind and
sediment observations often display particularly poor corre-
lation [Bauer et al., 1998; Sterk et al., 1998; Schonfeldt and
von Lowis, 2003]. It appears that such disagreement arises
due to the lagged response of sediment flux to wind [e.g.,
Anderson and Haff, 1988; McEwan and Willetts, 1993;
Gillette et al., 1996] and the presence of separate
“aerodynamic” and “collision” thresholds for initiation and
cessation of motion, respectively [e.g., Bagnold, 1941;
Kok, 2010]. Predicting aeolian sand flux therefore depends
on understanding not only equilibrium but also tran-
sient response to turbulent wind [Fan and Disrud, 1977;
Sorensen, 1997; Namikas et al., 2003; Schonfeldt and von
Lowis, 2003]. Coupled field observation of wind and salta-
tion flux offers the potential to reach this understanding
[Butterfield, 1991; Jackson and McCloskey, 1997; Baas,
2006; Bauer et al., 1998; Sterk et al., 1998; Schonfeldt and
von Lowis, 2003; Leenders et al., 2005], but proper interpre-
tation of such records requires careful consideration of the
interplay between atmospheric turbulence and saltation [e.g.,
Baas and Sherman, 2005; Baas, 2006].
[4] Aeolian saltation models generally consider the
dependence of sand mass flux, Q, on wind shear stress,
 , or shear velocity, U*, in excess of a threshold value.
Field measurements to validate and parameterize saltation
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models thus depend on measuring these quantities. In addi-
tion to basic technical challenges in measuring sand fluxes
and wind velocities [e.g., Ellis et al., 2009], field determina-
tion of shear stress is complicated by turbulent fluctuations
in wind velocity [e.g., van Boxel et al., 2004;Walker, 2005],
the tendency of saltating particles to extract momentum from
the near-surface wind [e.g.,McKenna Neuman and Nickling,
1994; Li and McKenna Neuman, 2012], and modifications
to wind profiles over complex topography [e.g., Jackson and
Hunt, 1975; Hogstrom et al., 2002; Chapman et al., 2012].
As a result, interpretation of the Q- relationship depends on
how we define and measure shear stress. Different methods
of estimating  incorporate different assumptions about spa-
tial and temporal averaging [Namikas et al., 2003; Guo et
al., 2012]. Before we can systematically address equilibrium
and transient sand flux predictions in nature, we must first
consider the scale-dependent effects of such averaging in
relation to the physics of saltation.
[5] In this article, we consider, on the basis of coupled
high-frequency observations of saltation flux and wind
velocity, how derivation of the Q- relationship depends on
choice of time-averaging interval and method for compu-
tation of shear stress. We relate these averaging effects to
timescale dependence of stress computations during turbu-
lent winds and intermittent saltation. Finally, tentative ideas
are offered for addressing scale dependence in prediction of
aeolian sand flux in natural environments.
2. Theory
2.1. Shear Stress Estimation
[6] Two methods, (1) the logarithmic law-of-the-wall
(“log law”) and (2) turbulent Reynolds stress, are usually
employed to compute wind shear stress. According to the
log law [von Karman, 1930], mean horizontal wind velocity,
U(z), as a function of height, z, is given by
U(z) =
U*

ln
z
z0
. (1)
 is the von Karman constant ( = 0.4), and z0 is the
aerodynamic roughness height. Shear velocity, U*, is related
to  as follows:
log = aU2*, (2)
where a is air density (1.23 kg/m3), and log denotes com-
putation of  based on U* from the log law. Assuming
neutrally stable conditions, the log law is usually valid
within the lowest 10–15% of a canonical boundary layer
[Li and McKenna Neuman, 2012] or neutral ASL [Metzger
et al., 2007], though complex topography may locally
modify wind profiles [e.g., Arens et al., 1995].Modifications
to the log law under non-neutral stability are described by the
Monin-Obukhov similarity laws [e.g.,Kaimal and Finnigan,
1994].
[7] The log law provides an estimate of the height-
averaged near-surface shear stress, based on a fit to the
time-averaged vertical profile of the wind velocity. In con-
trast, the Reynolds stress estimates  at a single height, based
on covarying fluctuations of horizontal and vertical wind
describing the downward passage of fluid momentum by
turbulent eddies [e.g., van Boxel et al., 2004]:
Re = h–au0w0i. (3)
Here Re refers to shear stress computed by the Reynolds
stress method, and u0 and w0 refer to the instantaneous
fluctuating components of streamwise and vertical wind,
respectively, i.e.,
u0(t) = u(t) – U, (4)
w0(t) = w(t) –W. (5)
u and U (w and W) are the instantaneous and time-
averaged streamwise (vertical) winds, respectively. The
angle brackets, hi, in equation (3) (and subsequently in this
article) denote a mean over many observations.
2.2. Aerodynamic Roughness Height
[8] Determination of shear stress by the log law in
equation (1) requires either wind speed measurements at
multiple heights or measurements of wind speed at a single
height with assumption of a roughness height, z0. However,
z0 grows systematically withU* as saltation extracts momen-
tum and modifies the wind velocity profile [Owen, 1964;
Sherman, 1992; Sherman and Farrell, 2008; Pahtz et al.,
2012]. One way to circumvent this complication is by adopt-
ing a modified version of the log law as done by Bagnold
[1941]. It has been noted that, during saltation transport, the
streamwise wind velocity at a “focal height,” zf, converges
to a constant time-averaged focal velocity, Uf, irrespective
of the free-stream wind velocity [e.g., Owen, 1964]. In par-
ticular, Bagnold [1941] found that zf  3 mm during active
saltation in a wind tunnel, while zf  1 cm under natural
saltation [Bagnold, 1938]. Other investigators have observed
focal heights ranging from  2 mm to  2 cm [Werner,
1990; Rasmussen and Sorensen, 2008; Duran et al., 2011],
and it appears likely that suppression of large eddies by wind
tunnels may reduce the focal height compared to natural
saltation [Sherman and Farrell, 2008]. Above the near-bed
region ( 0 – 2 cm) where intense saltation extracts signif-
icant momentum from the wind [e.g., Bauer et al., 2004],
the wind velocity profile should retain the same logarithmic
slope and U* as if under “clean air” conditions, except that
now the entire profile is shifted upward based on the focal
height [Bagnold, 1941]. Given this apparent constancy of zf
and Uf, we can adopt a modified log law [Bagnold, 1941;
Owen, 1964]:
U(z) – Uf =
U*

ln
z
zf
. (6)
This equation applies when saltation is active, while
equation (1) is valid during intervals of no transport. Taken
together, equations (1) and (6) give a piecewise dependence
of U* on the measured horizontal wind, which we calculate
as follows:
U* =
8<
:
U
ln(z/z0)
if U* < U*,c,
(U–Uf)
ln(z/zf ) if U*  U*,c.
(7)
The equation above requires estimation of z0, zf, and Uf,
and it assumes a single threshold shear velocity, U*,c,
corresponding to the onset of saltation.
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2.3. Time Averaging
[9] Calculation of  by the log law and Reynolds stress
methods requires time averaging in computation ofU andW,
as these methods must incorporate the full range of turbulent
eddies to be strictly valid. Defining T as the averaging time,
we compute window-averaged time series of streamwise
wind velocity, UT, as follows:
UT(t) =
Z t+T/2
t–T/2
u(s)ds, (8)
where s is a dummy variable for the integration. An identical
calculation can be performed for window-averaged vertical
velocity, WT. We define UT* and Tlog as the corresponding
shear velocity and shear stress computed by equations (7)
and (2), respectively, based on UT. Similarly, we define TRe
as the Reynolds stress calculated by equation (3) using UT
and WT in equations (4) and (5), respectively. We note that
in most wind tunnel studies, where stationarity in the wind
velocity time series can safely be assumed, T is simply taken
as the duration of the measured time series [e.g., Li and
McKenna Neuman, 2012].
2.4. Saltation Flux Scaling
[10] There is currently much controversy regarding the
appropriate model to relate shear stress and aeolian sediment
flux [e.g.,Kok et al., 2012]. Flux laws typically consider how
Q depends on  in excess of a critical stress, c, or critical
shear velocity, U*,c =
p
c/a, during equilibrium saltation
in a homogeneous flow:
Q / ( – c)n = (ex)n, (9)
where n is a scaling parameter, and Q = 0 for  < c.
We define ex as the “excess” shear stress. Equation (9) is a
simplification, as many cited flux laws exhibit a more com-
plex dependence on  or U* (See Table 1 in Kok et al.
[2012] for a listing of such laws.). Nonetheless, much of the
debate in aeolian saltation prediction revolves around the
value of n in equation (9) [e.g., Duran et al., 2011]. Most
flux laws, beginning with Bagnold [1941], take n = 3/2
[e.g., Kawamura, 1951; Lettau and Lettau, 1977; Namikas
and Sherman, 1997], though recent work suggests linear
scaling with n = 1 [e.g., Ungar and Haff, 1987; Ho et
al., 2011]. Our intention here is not to test these flux laws;
rather, we wish to show how time-averaging considerations
can lead to problems in evaluation and parameterization of
such relationships.
3. Field Observations and Methods
[11] We deployed instruments at White Sands National
Monument, NM, USA, to measure high-frequency time
series of wind and saltation on a sand dune. White Sands
National Monument contains the world’s largest gypsum
dune field, which was formed by the deflation of the
Pleistocene Lake Otero salt playa [Langford, 2003]. Instru-
ments were situated on the upper stoss (slope  0.06) of an
 8 m tall barchan dune in the central portion of the dune
field (Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) 13N 380590
3632185 as measured by Trimble differential GPS—see
Figure 2 in Jerolmack et al. [2011] for relative map location).
Grain size analysis by a Retsch Camsizer of gypsum sand
collected from the ground at the site measured a slightly
left-skewed lognormal distribution of particle diameter, with
median, D50 = 0.416 mm, and 10th and 90th percentile
diameters of D10 = 0.229 mm and D90 = 0.575 mm,
respectively, similar to the grain size pattern observed by
Jerolmack et al. [2011]. While interdunes at White Sands
are wet and concreted together, sand on the dunes within a
 50 m radius around the observation equipment was uni-
formly dry and noncohesive. High-frequency observations
were made over the period of 14–18 h MST on 6 March
2012, duringmoderate southwesterly winds stimulating sand
transport along the dominant dune field orientation.
[12] The field setup and configuration are shown in
Figure 1. Wind velocity was measured by an RM Young
81000 Ultrasonic Anemometer, situated at 49 cm above the
sediment bed, which recorded the three-dimensional wind
vector within a 10 cm height by 10 cm diameter sam-
pling volume at time interval of 0.1 s. The anemometer
height was chosen as the lowest possible to avoid interfer-
ence of saltating grains. Streamline correction was applied
to the wind records as suggested by van Boxel et al. [2004],
and for analysis we considered only the streamwise com-
ponent, u, and neglected the transverse component, v, of
horizontal wind, as wind direction changed little during the
deployment. A vertical profile of saltation number flux was
measured by a stack of seven Wenglor laser particle coun-
ters [Hugenholtz and Barchyn, 2011] located  0.7 m in
the spanwise direction from the anemometer. Anemome-
ter and Wenglor data were logged by a Campbell Scientific
CR1000. While a shorter distance between Wenglor and
anemometer observations would have been preferred for
simultaneous comparisons, we chose the 0.7 m separation
to minimize airflow interference between the instruments.
Each Wenglor particle counter, which was set at its high-
est sensitivity ( 40 m) in accordance with past studies
[e.g., Hugenholtz and Barchyn, 2011; Davidson-Arnott et
al., 2012; Chapman et al., 2013], recorded the streamwise
passage of discrete particles tripping a laser beam with
lW = 30 mm spanwise length and hW = 0.6 mm height
during a time interval of TW = 0.1 s. We denote parti-
cle number counts recorded by the Wenglors as nz, with z
referring to the height of the instrument in mm above the
bed surface. z = 175, 132, 96, 66, 42, 25, and10 mm for the
seven measurement heights. The Wenglors were collectively
attached to a wind vane allowing the instruments to rotate
with general directional changes in the wind. In addition
to the Wenglors, a “BSNE” sand trap [Fryrear, 1986], also
attached to a wind vane and situated a further  0.45 m
spanwise from the Wenglors, collected two time-integrated
samples of saltation mass flux through a 20 mm spanwise by
50 mm vertical opening centered 100 mm above the bed sur-
face. Sample time series of ultrasonic (streamline corrected)
wind velocity components and Wenglor number counts are
shown in Figure 1d. Grain sizes collected by the BSNE trap
during Run 1 measured D10 = 0.210 mm, D50 = 0.352 mm,
and D90 = 0.489 mm, somewhat smaller than that of the sur-
face sample, reflecting a possible reduction in sediment size
with saltation height [e.g., Williams, 1964]. Precision of all
instrument heights at time of deployment was ˙5 mm; addi-
tional changes in instrument height occurred with passage of
 10 mm ripples. Four continuous records of wind veloc-
ity and saltation flux were generated over periods spanning
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Figure 1. (a) Photo and (b) schematic diagram of field setup at White Sands National Monument, NM,
USA, to measure high-frequency (10 Hz) wind velocity and saltation flux profile. (c) Location of White
Sands National Monument and hillshade map of field site indicating locations of cup anemometer and
high-frequency setup. (d) Time series of wind velocity (u,v,w—streamwise, transverse, and vertical wind,
respectively) and particle number flux at two heights, nz=10mm and nz=66mm, at the high-frequency measure-
ment site. (Hillshade map in Figure 1c was generated from lidar data collected in 2010 by the National
Center for Airborne Laser Mapping - http://dx.doi.org/10.5069/G97D2S2D.)
3084, 1568, 465, and 3277 s, respectively. At the beginning
of each run, small sand accumulations were cleared from the
instrument surfaces. The sand trap was emptied after Runs
1 and 4, giving two time-integrated sand flux estimates over
durations of 3084 and 5610 s, respectively.
[13] We also considered observations of the wind pro-
file by two RM Young 3001 cup anemometers deployed
at a location (UTM 13N 380189 3632046) about 400 m
west of the high-frequency observation site (Figure 1c). The
cup anemometers were both attached to a vertical pole at
heights of z1 = 28.5 cm and z2 = 185 cm above the ground
surface, and the instruments again were positioned on the
upper stoss slope of an  8 m dune. The cup anemometers
recorded average wind velocities at 1 min increments over a
period spanning 6 March 2012 18 h to 8 March 2012 10 h.
The instruments did not measure wind direction but only
the absolute magnitude of horizontal wind velocity. Surface
grain size distributions at this site were similar to those at the
high-frequency measurement site.
3.1. Determination of Saltation Flux
[14] We converted saltation number counts, nz, to mass
fluxes, qz, by assuming spherical particles with diameter
D = 0.352 mm (D50 of BSNE trap-collected sand at the site),
sediment density of s = 2380 kg/m3 for gypsum, flux cross-
sectional area related to D and the Wenglor sensor height
and length, hW and lW, respectively, and measurement time
interval, TW. Thus,
qz =
 
1
6D
3s
(hW + D)lWTW
!
nz. (10)
qz, which has units of kg m–2s–1, describes a height-specific
value of sediment flux. Figure 2a shows a profile of qz values
averaged over the duration of the field deployment.
[15] In agreement with past observation [Williams, 1964;
White, 1982; Greeley et al., 1996; Namikas, 2003; Dong
et al., 2012; Farrell et al., 2012] and modeling [e.g.,
Anderson and Hallet, 1986], Figure 2a shows that the mea-
sured profile of qz was roughly exponential, with a slight dip
in flux near the surface, probably associated with interfer-
ence of passing ripples with Wenglor sensors. Observations
[e.g., Namikas, 2003] and models [e.g., Duran et al., 2011]
contrastingly find that near-surface sand flux exceeds expo-
nential predictions, perhaps due to creep and reptation. We
also noticed that qz=96mm systematically underestimated sed-
iment flux compared to the expected profile, likely reflecting
4
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Figure 2. (a) Profile of saltation, q(z), determined from the
time average of all Wenglor measurements over the duration
of the deployment. By convention, height above the bed, z,
is shown on the ordinate axis even though it is the indepen-
dent variable. Blue plus symbols showWenglor observations
corresponding to the qz values computed by equation (10),
while the red crosses indicate the outlier observation that we
chose to ignore. The bars indicate summation for the cal-
culation of height-integrated flux, Q, with the bar widths
corresponding to the ızi in equation (11). The solid green
curve is an exponential fit; mean saltation height, zm, pre-
dicted by this fit is 45 mm. (b) Mean saltation heights, zm,
estimated from 1 min averaged profiles of q(z) versus total
Q over the same interval. The data indicate some increase in
zm with Q; best-fit linear regression (red line) shows weak
positive correlation (R2 = 0.25).
instrumental error; thus, we chose to ignore this instrument
in our analysis. Based on the six remaining Wenglors, we
computed height-integrated saltation mass flux,Q, by taking
a weighted sum of the individual fluxes, qz, i.e.,
Q =
X
i
qzızi. (11)
As shown in Figure 2a, the ızi were chosen so that bound-
aries between summation bins were equally spaced (in loga-
rithmic space) between adjacent qz heights. The upper limit
for qz=175mm was chosen to center this instrument within its
logarithmic bin, while the bottom limit of qz=10mm was taken
as z = 0. Because the Wenglors were not equally spaced in
logarithmic space, certain instruments were therefore more
heavily weighted in the Q computation.
[16] To estimate the validity of our Wenglor flux predic-
tions, we compared Wenglor-predicted total mass transport
to BSNE trap measurements. Extrapolating from an expo-
nential flux profile with constant zm = 45 mm obtained
from the exponential fit in Figure 2a, we estimated the total
expected mass transport in the vertical range of the BSNE
traps. Based on these calculations, the Wenglors predicted
BSNE trap collections of 85.7 and 69.2 g for Run 1 and
combined Runs 2–4, respectively. (Predictions for Runs 2–4
were interpolated to account for breaks in the Wenglor time
series.) Actual BSNE measured values were 40.8 and 48.2 g,
respectively, significantly smaller than observed. Such dis-
crepancies may indicate issues with our calibration methods
for estimating Wenglor flux [see Hugenholtz and Barchyn,
2011], but may also reflect trap inefficiency [e.g., Greeley
et al., 1996; Rasmussen and Mikkelsen, 1998] or prob-
lems in relating flux over the limited BSNE vertical range
to total sediment flux. In calculating flux from the BSNE,
we assumed constant zm, while Figure 2b indicates that zm
increases slightly with Q. Linear regression to this relation-
ship, shown in the figure, yields a weak positive correlation
(R2 = 0.25). There is ongoing debate about the physics deter-
mining zm and whether zm increases with Q [e.g., Kok and
Renno, 2008]. Almeida et al. [2006] and Dong et al. [2012]
observed increasing zm with Q, while others [Greeley et al.,
1996; Namikas, 2003; Creyssels et al., 2009] found a con-
stant zm. In addition to nonconstant zm, variations in grain
size with height might have also affected BSNE calibration,
though such effects are subject to debate [e.g., Williams,
1964; Farrell et al., 2012]. Irrespective of calibration issues,
we believe that our high-frequency measurements provide
accurate estimates of relative magnitudes of saltation flux
through time [as in Bauer et al., 2012].
4. Results
4.1. Determination of Parameters for the Log Law
[17] We begin by determining the parameters—
aerodynamic roughness height, z0, focal height, zf, focal
velocity, Uf, and critical shear velocity, U*,c—required
for estimation of shear velocity, U*, by the piecewise log
law in equation (7). To determine these parameters, we
consider the cup anemometer wind profile observations.
U* can be computed directly from the logarithmic slope
between the two instruments, i.e., U* = (U2–U1)ln(z2/z1) , where
U1 and U2 are the wind velocities at the z1 and z2 heights,
respectively. We expect that for appropriate choice of zf,
equation (6) will give a constant value of Uf determined
as follows:
Uf =
U1 – ZU2
1 – Z
, (12)
where Z = ln(z1/zf)ln(z2/zf) is a constant. We performed the calcula-
tion in equation (12) for a range of zf; the value minimizing
changes in Uf with U* was zf = 1.4 mm, somewhat smaller
than past observed focal heights. Uf computed with zf =
1.4 mm is compared to observed U* in Figure 3a. As can
be seen, for U* greater than a critical value of U*,c  0.22
m/s, focal velocity achieves a roughly constant mean value
of Uf = 3.8 m/s, though the data show significant scatter
around this value. When U* < 0.22 m/s, however, Uf is
not constant. We therefore interpret U*,c = 0.22 m/s as the
threshold for sediment transport in our system, which deter-
mines whether shear velocity is computed by the standard
log law (equation (1)) or the modified log law (equation (6)).
Based on equation (2), the critical shear stress corresponding
to this value is c = 0.060 Pa.
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Figure 3. (a) Focal velocity, Uf, calculated by
equation (12) for zf = 1.4 mm, versus U*, determined from
the two anemometer vertical profile. When U* exceeds an
estimated critical shear velocity of U*,c = 0.22 m/s, the
calculation yields a roughly constant focal velocity with
mean Uf = 3.8 m/s, corresponding to periods of active
saltation. (b) Observed values of z0 computed by the log
law (equation (1)) fit to two anemometer velocity profile
compared to expected z0 computed by equation (13). For
U* < U*,c, a constant value of z0 = 1.5  10–6 m is used.
(c) Observed U* from velocity profile versus simultaneous
wind velocity measurements at lower cup anemometer,
Uz1=28.5 cm. Red line gives predictions from equation (7).
Note the kink in the profile at U* = U*,c.
[18] By combining equations (1) and (6), we can esti-
mate how the observed z0 should increase with U* when
U*  U*,c:
z0 = zf exp

–
Uf
U*

. (13)
Taking U* = U*,c in the above equation yields an esti-
mate of the “clean air” z0, i.e., the constant roughness height
when saltation is inactive and U*  U*,c. Taking U*,c =
0.22 m/s, we calculate z0 = 1.5  10–6 m as the clean air
roughness height. For comparison to these predicted val-
ues of z0, we have plotted observed values of z0 (computed
from equation (1)) in Figure 3b. For U* < U*,c, observed
z0 ranges over many orders of magnitude, but the calcu-
lated z0 = 1.5  10–6 m falls roughly in the middle of these
observed values. For U* > U*,c, calculated z0 increases sys-
tematically with U* as expected by equation (13) and past
observations [e.g., McEwan and Willetts, 1993]. We note
here that a value of z0 = 10–4 m was observed by Jerol-
mack et al. [2006] at White Sands during active saltation
when U* = 0.41 m/s. For this U*, our equation (13) predicts
z0 = 3.4  10–5 m, reasonably close to their measurement.
[19] Taking z0 = 1.5  10–6 m, zf = 1.4 mm, Uf =
3.8 m/s, and U*,c = 0.22 m/s as determined above, we utilize
equation (7) to predictU* based on wind velocities observed
by the lower cup anemometer (Uz1=28.5 cm). These predic-
tions are compared to observed U* values (determined from
profile fit) in Figure 3c. The observations generally repro-
duce the predicted values of U*, including the kink at U*,c
expected by the piecewise nature of equation (7).
[20] Our analysis of the cup anemometer observations
provides confidence that equation (7), which combines stan-
dard and modified versions of the log law, can be used to
predict the shear velocity,U*, based on observations of wind
velocity at a single height above the bed. The values of
z0 and zf used to parameterize equation (7) are somewhat
smaller than expected from previous investigations, but the
logarithmic dependence of U* on z0 and zf means that the
calculation is relatively insensitive to these values. Based on
this observed validity of equation (7) for predicting U* from
cup anemometer wind velocity measured at a single height,
we henceforth use equation (7) with the observed values of
z0, zf, Uf, and U*,c to compute log from the sonic anemome-
ter wind velocity observations made at a single height of
z = 49 cm.
[21] We note that our computed “clean air” z0 is signif-
icantly smaller than the Nikuradse z0 = D/30  10–5 m
expectation [Bagnold, 1941]. It is possible that system-
atic changes in the apparent von Karman parameter [e.g.,
Li et al., 2010], not accounted for in our measurements
(which assume constant  = 0.4), caused saltation intensity-
dependent underestimation of U* [Sherman and Li, 2012]
and therefore underestimation of z0 and zf. We also note
that usage of the log law (or modified log law) presumes
that surface wind turbulence is dominantly generated by
mechanical shear rather than by buoyancy. Unstable condi-
tions may cause significant modification of the wind profile
[e.g., Frank and Kocurek, 1994], requiring usage of simi-
larity laws departing from the simple log law [e.g., Kaimal
and Finnigan, 1994]. Klose and Shao [2012] and Klose
and Shao [2013], for example, showed how inclusion of
the convective contribution to surface shear stress can sig-
nificantly modify modeled desert dust emissions. However,
our data are insufficient to evaluate these von Karman and
instability effects.
4.2. Q- Relationship
[22] We now consider the relationship between shear
stress and sediment flux for varying durations of the time-
averaging window. In our analysis, QT refers to window-
averaged saltation flux computed over the same averaging
time, T, used to compute corresponding average stress val-
ues, Tlog and TRe. In analyzing the flux-stress relationship, we
considered all four observational runs together. To eliminate
moving-average bias, averaged values were computed over
discrete (rather than moving) time windows; thus, larger
values of T resulted in a reduced number of data points.
[23] Figure 4 compares Tlog, TRe and QT for four differ-
ent values of T. The plots indicate progressive reduction in
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Figure 4. Q versus  computed for four different averaging timescales, T. (a,c,e,g) Plots for the log law
computed stress, log; (b,d,f,h) plots for the Reynolds stress, Re.
scatter of the Q versus  relationship for increasing T.
Figure 4a shows a distinctive rightward kink in the obser-
vation points, probably due to the piecewise nature of
equation (7) for the modified log law. Figures 4b and 4d
indicate a large number of negative Re values, probably
due to the short averaging time for computing Reynolds
stress. Together, the plots in Figure 4 suggest a possible lin-
ear dependence of Q on log above a minimum threshold
stress, while the form of the relationship for Q versus Re
is more indeterminate. Based on the possible linear scaling,
for each T we applied least-squares regression to fit a line of
the form:
QTfit = C
T(Tlog – 
T
c ), (14)
where CT and Tc are fitting parameters associated with the
timescale, T. We note here that calculated values of Tc were
allowed to differ from the value (c = 0.060 Pa for U*,c =
0.22 m/s) assumed in equation (7) to compute U*. To cap-
ture the linear transport regime, fitting was performed only
for observations with QT > 0. An example of this linear
fit is shown in Figure 5 for flux and log law stress values
calculated with T = 60 s (as in Figure 4e). For this T, least-
squares regression to equation (14) yielded parameters of
CT=60s = 0.098 s and T=60sc = 0.055 Pa. For comparison,
we also computed a fit of the form Q = C3/2(log – c)3/2,
which is shown in Figure 5 next to the linear fit. The 3/2 fit,
which assumed T=60sc = 0.055 Pa from the linear fit, yielded
a best-fit value of CT=60s3/2 = 0.39 m1/2s2kg–1/2. As can be seen
in the figure, both the linear and 3/2 relationship reasonably
fit the data. In fact, when the linear and 3/2 predictions of
Q are compared to observations, both relationships give a
correlation coefficient of R2 = 0.91.
[24] While both linear and 3/2 fits potentially explain the
relationship between Q and  , we choose to base further
analysis on the linear relationship as the most parsimonious
option for explaining the dependence of sediment flux on
shear stress. In particular, we wish to consider how the fitting
parameters CT and Tc in equation (14) vary with the choice
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Figure 5. QT=60s versus T=60slog , as in Figure 4e. Solid black
line shows a linear regression of the form Q = C(log – c).
Dashed red line shows a fit to Q = C3/2(log – c)3/2. Methods
for fitting curves are described in section 4.2. R2 = 0.91 for
both linear and 3/2 fits.
of averaging timescale, T, for linear regression to the QT
versus Tlog relationship. (We henceforth ignore comparisons
of QT to TRe, based on their relatively poor performance.)
Figure 6 shows how Tc and CT, fit to equation (14), vary
with T. Tc increases dramatically with T up to  10 s, then
gradually declines. Values of CT increase with T up to about
60 s, then decline gradually, though the relative changes in
CT with T are small compared to that for  Tc . Most impor-
tantly, there is no convergence in the stress-flux relationship
apparent at any timescale.
[25] Previous researchers [e.g., Shao and Mikami, 2005]
have noted the reduced scatter in the aeolian flux relation-
ship with increasing timescale. Here we seek to quantify
and explain this effect. We assess the timescale depen-
dence of scatter in the Q- relationship by considering the
mean-squared difference of observedQT from the linear fits,
h(QT – QTfit)2i, where the ensemble average is performed
over all observations for which   c. Figure 7 shows
how h(QT – QTfit)2i decreases with increasing T, with a pos-
sible leveling off at T  300 s. If observations around the
QTfit line were uncorrelated random events, then we would
expect h(QT –QTfit)2i to decay according to the Central Limit
Theorem, i.e., as T –1. The slower T –1/2 decay in Figure 7
thus indicates temporal correlation in the transport system,
probably associated with the correlated turbulence structures
driving transport.
4.3. Timescale Bias in Stress Determination
[26] Prediction of aeolian sediment flux depends on deter-
mining the amount of stress in excess of a specific threshold,
c. Disregarding, for now, problems inherent in determina-
tion of the stress threshold, we wish simply to highlight how
the occurrence of intermittent transport around a threshold
introduces a timescale bias in transport prediction. Figure 8a
shows how the mean (hTlogi) and variance (Var[Tlog]) of
shear stress distributions computed over the duration of the
deployment decline systematically with T. Changes in the
observed stress distributions, especially those that occur near
the transport threshold, influence derivation of the stress-
flux relationship.
[27] Figure 8b shows distributions of Tlog for four averag-
ing durations: 1, 10, 60, and 300 s. All of the distributions
appear to be log normal, though there is a slight narrowing
and rightward shift of the distributions for larger T, reflect-
ing the decrease with T of Var[Tlog] shown in Figure 8a.
To our knowledge, little has been written about the dis-
tribution of aeolian surface shear stresses, though wind
velocities (roughly the square root of shear stress) appear to
follow right-skewed thin-tailed distributions [Barchyn and
Hugenholtz, 2011] consistent with our observed log-normal
stress distributions.
[28] Assuming a transport law with saltation flux grow-
ing linearly with excess stress as in equation (14), the mean
excess shear stress, hTexi = hTlog – ci, provides a direct
predictor of transport with which Q should grow propor-
tionately. For a time series of varying shear stresses, hTexi
depends on the probability distribution of T, i.e.,
˝
Tex
˛
=
˝
T – c

|T > c
˛
P

T > c

=
Z 1
c

T – c

f(T)dT.
(15)
The above expression states that the overall mean excess
stress depends on the mean excess stress during above-
threshold periods multiplied by the probability that stress is
above threshold, P(T > c). f(T) is the probability den-
sity of stresses for a specific T. Presuming, as observed, that
f(T) is log-normally distributed with timescale-dependent
scale and shape parameters, T and T, respectively, deter-
mined from the mean and variance of the stress distributions
found above as T =
r
ln

1 + Var[T]
hTlogi
2

and T = ln(hTlogi) –
1
2 (
T)2, yields an explicit expression for estimating hTexi in
equation (15):
hTexi =

1
2

exp

T +
(T)2
2

1 + erf

T + (T)2 – ln(c)p
2T
	
–c

1 + erf

T – ln(c)p
2T
		
, (16)
where “erf” is the error function. Here for simplicity, we
assume the constant c = 0.060 Pa (U*,c = 0.22 m/s)
used earlier for computation of U*. Figure 8c shows both
observed values of hTexi and computations by equation (16).
The plot indicates that equation (16) provides a reason-
able method of accounting for the scaling of excess stress
100
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Figure 6. Estimates of Tc and CT by least-squares linear
regression fit to equation (14) for a range of timescales, T.
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Figure 7. Evolution of observational scatter, h(QT –QTfit)2i,
with increasing averaging timescale, T. The scatter decreases
systematically with increasing T up to about 300 s, after
which it appears to level out. h(QT – QTfit)2i scales as T –1/2
(solid black line), whereas the Central Limit Theorem, for
uncorrelated observations, predicts scaling as T –1. This dis-
crepancy likely reflects temporal correlation in sediment
transport interactions with atmospheric turbulence.
with T, and it supports the notion that intermittency con-
tributes to timescale bias in calculation of ex. However, we
note that this prediction is directly determined by knowl-
edge of how the parameters hTlogi and Var[Tlog] vary with T.
Broader applicability of equation (16) to determine the effect
of timescale on mean excess shear stress depends on under-
standing the timescale dependence of hTlogi and Var[Tlog], a
point which is beyond the scope of this article.
4.4. Wind Variability
[29] The strong dependence of stress calculations on T
can partially be explained by the scale-dependent nature
of turbulent wind fluctuations. To understand the nature of
atmospheric turbulence at our site, we computed autocor-
relations and second-order structure functions [e.g., Frisch,
1995] of the Run 4 wind velocity time series. The stream-
wise and vertical wind velocity autocorrelations, uu and
ww, respectively, were calculated based on the detrended
time series, u – hui and w – hwi, where hui and hwi were
calculated as the means over the duration of Run 4. These
autocorrelation curves, shown in Figure 9a, offer evidence
for long-time correlation in u far exceeding that of w. The
decay of uu indicates correlation up to a time lag of 	t 
300 s. Autocorrelation of vertical wind, ww, decays much
more quickly (up to a time lag of 	t  1 s), indicating
relatively negligible temporal correlation.
[30] The u structure function, h(	u)2i, describes how
mean-squared differences in instantaneous streamwise wind,
u, grow with increasing time interval, 	t. The u structure
function in Figure 9b indicates that streamwise wind fluctu-
ations grow without bound through the duration of the time
series. Up to 	t  3 s, structure function growth scaling
as  (	t)2/3 indicates inertial subrange behavior [Frisch,
1995]. Beyond 3 s, velocity fluctuations continue to grow,
though at a slower pace with  (	t)1/5. In contrast to u,
the w structure function, h(	w)2i, shows negligible growth
of vertical velocity fluctuations for increasing 	t. The unre-
strained growth of h(	u)2i suggests that horizontal velocity
fluctuations occur at a wide range of overlapping timescales
ranging from turbulent structures to meteorological variabil-
ity. The nonstationary nature of u fluctuations, in turn, may
explain why the streamwise wind velocity autocorrelation,
uu, takes much longer to decay than the vertical velocity
autocorrelation, ww.
[31] That streamwise wind fluctuations display correlated
behavior up to 300 s and experience variability that contin-
ues to grow beyond the duration of our measurements helps
to explain the above observations of timescale dependence
in calculation of shear stress. In particular, for determina-
tion of the Reynolds stress, estimates of u0 by equation (4)
will tend to grow for larger T because of the increasing vari-
ability of velocity fluctuations indicated by Figure 9b. In
general, the observed nonstationarity of wind fluctuations
appears to preclude the choice of a single optimal timescale
for computation of shear stress.
4.5. Threshold Hysteresis and Lag Effects
[32] We have thus far considered how turbulent wind vari-
ability affects determination of the stress-flux relationship,
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Figure 8. (a) Mean, hTlogi, and variance, Var[Tlog], of all
stress estimates versus averaging timescale, T. (b) Probabil-
ity density of stress distribution, f(Tlog), calculated at four
averaging timescales, T. (c) Mean excess shear stress, hTexi,
versus T. Assuming a log-normal shear stress distribution
described by the timescale-dependent means and variances
shown in Figure 8a, it is possible to predict the timescale
dependence of hTexi.
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Figure 9. (a) Streamwise and vertical velocity autocorrela-
tions, uu and ww, respectively, versus time lag, 	t, during
Run 4. While ww decays quickly, the slow-decaying uu
indicates that correlations in u persist up to 	t  300 s.
(b) Second-order structure functions of wind velocity fluctu-
ations, computed as ensemble averages of squared velocity
differences, h	u2i and h	w2i, versus time interval, 	t, for
streamwise velocity, u, and vertical velocity, w, respectively,
during Run 4. The structure function for u shows  	t2/3
inertial subrange scaling up to 3 s, then it continues to
grow more slowly after this time ( 	t1/5). In contrast, the
structure function for w displays negligible growth.
especially during intermittent transport. These considera-
tions have implicitly assumed a single threshold value, c,
for initiation and cessation of saltation and an instantaneous
response of transport to changes in shear stress. Now, we
consider the presence of hysteresis effects introduced by dif-
ferent aerodynamic and collision threshold stresses, c,aero
and c,col, for initiation and cessation of motion, respectively,
and transport lags associated with these processes.
[33] To quantify the role of lags and hysteresis in our
system, we consider instances of initiation and cessation of
saltation. For our system, we operationally define initiation
(cessation) as transport (no transport) occurring after at least
one full second of Q = 0 (Q > 0). Within our data series,
we find 88 such initiation and 89 cessation events. For each
initiation (cessation), we take tinit = 0 (tcess = 0) as the
first instance of transport (no transport), then we compute
ensemble averages of Q, u, and w for a 20-second window
around each tinit and tcess. The resulting ensemble-averaged
time series are shown in Figure 10.
[34] During transport initiation, wind velocity reaches a
peak value of Uinit  8.7 m/s, then declines toward a
steady state  8.0 m/s for continued sustenance of transport.
For cessation, wind velocity decreases gradually toward a
minimum value of Ucess  6.8 m/s at the time when trans-
port ceases. The difference between Uinit and Ucess hints
at a difference between c,aero and c,col. We plug Uinit into
equation (1) (assuming a lack of saltation roughness at
the onset of motion) to estimate an aerodynamic thresh-
old shear velocity, U*,c,aero = 0.27 m/s. Similarly, we apply
equation (6) (accounting for saltation roughness) to com-
pute U*,c,col = 0.21 m/s from Ucess. Based on these values,
we find that U*,c,col/U*,c,aero = 0.76, close to the 0.82 ratio
observed by Bagnold [1937]. Based on the U* thresholds,
we find c,aero = 0.093 Pa and c,col = 0.053 Pa. These val-
ues span a wide range covering a large portion of the stress
values observed during our field campaign (Figure 8b).
[35] In addition to the different aerodynamic and collision
threshold values, Figure 10 also indicates significant lags
in the threshold crossings. Prior to initiation, hui steadily
increases toward its peak value over a period of  5 s.
Upon initiation, hQi increases rapidly over  1 s toward its
peak value, while hui declines toward a steady state value of
 8 m/s. hQi also declines slightly after reaching its peak
value, possibly indicating the “overshoot” and equilibration
process produced by numerical models [Anderson and Haff,
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Figure 10. (a) Ensemble-averaged time series of sediment
flux, hQi, around instances of sediment transport initiation
and cessation. tinit and tcess are relative times, with tinit = 0
and tcess = 0 referring to times of first initiation and cessation
of motion, respectively. (b) The ensemble-averaged stream-
wise wind, hui, suggests a higher “aerodynamic” threshold
wind speed for initiation compared to the “collision” thresh-
old for cessation, and comparison of hui to hQi indicates
the presence of transport lags. (c) Ensemble-averaged ver-
tical wind, hwi, shows a slight downward dip for tinit  1
s, possibly reflecting the influence of turbulent sweeps on
aerodynamic initiation of transport; otherwise, the effect
of hwi on initiation and cessation of transport appears to
be negligible.
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1988, 1991;McEwan andWilletts, 1991; Shao and Raupach,
1992; McEwan and Willetts, 1993], but it could also sim-
ply reflect the simultaneous post-peak decline in hui. The
cessation process occurs as a simultaneous gradual  5 s
decline in hQi and hui. hwi shows almost no correspondence
to the initiation and cessation processes, providing a possi-
ble explanation for the poor performance of the Reynolds
stress (which incorporates the fluctuating wind component)
as a predictor of transport rates. There is a slight dip in
hwi at tinit  1 s, indicating the possible role of turbulent
sweeps on initiating particle motion; however, the timing of
this negative hwi excursion a full second after transport ini-
tiation indicates that it may simply be a random blip in the
time series. We also note that, while lag effects are appar-
ent in the initiation and cessation of transport, an analysis
of cross correlations between u, w, and Q, indicated negligi-
ble lags between these time series, possibly due to spanwise
separation of the instruments.
5. Discussion
[36] Our results suggest that saltation sand flux, Q, grows
linearly with excess shear stress, ex =  – c, but specific
parameterization of this relationship depends on averaging
timescale, T, and choice of log law versus Reynolds stress
method. In general, the log law derived stress, log, provides
better predictions of Q than the Reynolds stress, Re, espe-
cially for smaller T. This may be explained by the fact that
our estimates of log, particularly at short timescales, are
based on the streamwise wind, which, through its influence
on the drag force experienced by saltating grains, may more
directly determine Q than does  [Butterfield, 1991; Sterk et
al., 1998; Leenders et al., 2005]. In this sense, our results
match closely with the work of Jackson and McCloskey
[1997], who observed correspondence between simultane-
ous measurements of sand flux and the square of horizontal
wind speed. Also, because the Reynolds stress is computed
based on calculation of fluctuating wind speeds relative to
average values, calculations of Re are more sensitive to the
nonstationarity of wind velocity statistics prevalent during
our deployment at White Sands.
[37] We note that some scatter in the observed Q-
relationship may be related to the  0.7 m spanwise sepa-
ration between wind and sediment flux observations at
our site, which was intended to reduce interference among
instruments. Baas and Sherman [2005] observed strong
transport heterogeneity over length scales of tens of centime-
ters associated with aeolian streamers. We therefore expect
that wind velocities measured by the ultrasonic anemome-
ter could have been somewhat different from those driving
saltation into the Wenglor laser particle counters. Based on
an observed mean transverse wind velocity magnitude of
|v| = 1.4 m/s, we estimate a characteristic time of 0.5 s
for transverse advection of turbulent structures between the
anemometer and Wenglors.
[38] While instrument separation is a real issue, we note
that transport does not simply respond to local wind con-
ditions. Sediment transport sensors detect mobile particle
trajectories initiated at a range of locations spanning a dis-
tance beginning several meters upwind of the sensor. Spatial
variations in turbulence statistics and surface properties
upwind of the sensor will therefore affect locally observed
transport rates and thresholds [e.g., Davidson-Arnott et al.,
2005, 2008; Barchyn and Hugenholtz, 2011]. Further confir-
mation of differences between our estimated “collision” and
“aerodynamic” transport thresholds described in section 4.5,
therefore, requires understanding of how sediment transport
structures are advected downwind and respond nonlocally
to fluctuations in wind velocity. However, we note that
observed transport initiation and cessation events may be
equally affected by advection of upwind structures; thus, the
presence of such structures may be canceled out in deter-
mination of the impact and aerodynamic thresholds. A full
accounting for such spatial and temporal correlations (both
streamwise and transverse) in wind and transport requires
deployment of high-frequency multi-instrument arrays as by
Baas and Sherman [2005].
[39] While wind direction remained uniform through the
duration of our deployment, errors in our analysis may have
also arisen due to consideration only of the streamwise com-
ponent of horizontal wind. Our observations show that the
mean wind angle (relative to prevailing) was h| tan–1(v/u)|i =
10.8ı leading to a mean difference between total horizon-
tal and prevailing wind of hpu2 + v2/ui = 1.03, indicating
that errors associated with consideration only of the stream-
wise wind component were relatively minor. Inclusion of the
transverse wind measurements would have further compli-
cated our analysis with questions of how to properly average
the vector sum of wind components, but this issue should
be addressed in the future. Also, while the Wenglors could
respond to changes in wind direction by rotating on their
stand, the response time of this rotation is uncertain.
[40] In choosing averaging timescales, a fundamental
tension arises. On the one hand, longer averaging dura-
tions offer improved statistical convergence and complete
accounting for turbulent fluctuations. However, longer aver-
aging obscures short-term transport intermittency and vari-
ability. Rather than applying arbitrary averaging timescales,
it would then be appealing to define physically relevant
averaging times for field observations. For example, the
integral timescale is commonly applied to describe the max-
imum duration of turbulent fluctuations. This is particularly
important for Reynolds stress, whose estimation depends
on an ensemble average of fluctuating wind components.
van Boxel et al. [2004] argued that Reynolds stress com-
putations must sample sufficiently long periods to capture
the largest eddies, and that the sampling period increases
with instrument height and decreases with wind speed. Esti-
mating the turbulence integral timescale based on the time
for full decorrelation of uu in Figure 9a yields an inte-
gral timescale of Tint  300 s. This also happens to be the
approximate time for convergence of the Q- relationship
(Figure 7).
[41] Despite the suggestion of an integral timescale of
Tint = 300 s, fit parameters of the Q- relationship continue
to change beyond T = 300 s (Figure 6), as do values of the
u structure function (Figure 9b). Similarly, Guo et al. [2012]
found systematic changes in flux predictions for wind aver-
aging times up to 1 h. These observations call into question
whether it is really possible to choose a timescale for which
wind velocity statistics are stationary. Even beyond the
integral timescale, large-scale coherent structures, such as
hairpin vortices, continue to generate correlations in u [e.g.,
Guala et al., 2011], while synoptic wind variation, caused
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by changes in meteorological forcing, induce nonstationar-
ity in the wind record at even longer timescales [Panofsky
and Dutton, 1984]. Metzger et al. [2007] chose a station-
ary timescale based on a power spectral gap between shorter
turbulent and longer meteorological fluctuations. However,
we calculated power spectra (not shown here) for our wind
velocity time series and found no such spectral gap.
[42] While longer averaging times could potentially
provide near-stationary turbulence statistics, they do not
account for transport intermittency, lags, and threshold hys-
teresis. Our observations show in particular how intermittent
transport introduces strong timescale effects in calculation
of shear stress. For example, we have proposed a method
for calculating shear velocity to account for changes in
aerodynamic roughness height induced by the presence
of a saltation layer. By assuming a constant focal height
and velocity, it is theoretically possible to avoid dealing
with systematic increase in roughness height with saltation
intensity. However, our method still depends on distin-
guishing between periods with and without transport. We
did this by assuming a single threshold shear stress; how-
ever, this led to timescale-dependent estimates of hTexi due
to transport intermittency. Ideally, then, saltation flux esti-
mates should account for the true roughness adjustment
time. McEwan and Willetts [1993] noted that adjustments
in the velocity profile persist for up to 40 s and that the
velocity profile deviates from a logarithmic form during
transient adjustments. At shorter times, there are also lags
for saltation flux to respond to near-surface winds [e.g.,
Anderson and Haff, 1988; Butterfield, 1998; Spies et al.,
2000]. In addition, presence of separate aerodynamic and
collision thresholds introduces path dependence in predic-
tion of overall sediment flux [Rasmussen and Sorensen,
1999; Kok, 2010], even without the complicating effect
of local changes in c related to surface sediment mois-
ture and cohesiveness variations [e.g., Gillette et al., 1996;
Davidson-Arnott and Bauer, 2009].
[43] Pending specific physical knowledge of lagged
adjustment timescales, threshold hysteresis, and spatial cor-
relations, it may be possible to derive scaling relationships
to account for scale effects, as has been done in models of
fluvial landscape evolution [e.g., Passalacqua et al., 2006].
Equation (16), for example, offers an example of how, based
on knowledge of the timescale dependence of wind statistics,
one could relate excess shear stress calculated from differ-
ent time-averaging windows during intermittent transport.
Such rescaling could perhaps depend on the “relative wind
strength” parameter defined by Stout and Zobeck [1997],
which describes the wind coefficient of variation relative
to mean and threshold wind, and the “intermittency factor”
described by Rasmussen and Sorensen [1999] for the rela-
tive frequency of transport. However, these and other [e.g.,
Sorensen, 1997] past attempts to account for intermittency
effects have implicitly assumed stationary wind statistics
during observation intervals (e.g., 5 min intervals used by
Stout and Zobeck [1997]), an assumption that we observed to
be violated. An additional problem with treatments of inter-
mittency is that they depend strongly on instrument detection
limits and arbitrarily chosen sampling times [e.g., Barchyn
and Hugenholtz, 2011]. Barchyn et al. [2011] argue for some
standardization of measurement techniques as a possible
solution to this problem.
5.1. Prediction of Sediment Flux Based on Long-Term
Meteorological Records
[44] Bagnold [1941] offered a method to predict long-
term rates of dunemigration based on the vector sum of wind
speeds obtained from meteorological data. Fryberger et al.
[1979] developed a similar method specifically adapted for
utilization of World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
standard wind records, which are determined hourly as 10
min averages of wind speed and direction recorded by
anemometers 10 m above the ground [WMO, 2008]. Defin-
ing a “drift potential” to describe both the magnitude and
directional variability of winds, Fryberger was able to relate
Landsat observed dune morphologies to wind regimes at
sites throughout the world. Lancaster [1985] applied simi-
lar methodology to explain dune morphologies in the Namib
Sand Sea, and Maia et al. [2005] found that regional wind
data predicted relative annual variations in dune migration
rates. Based on WMO meteorological data obtained from
a site several kilometers from the White Sands dune field,
Reitz et al. [2010] and Jerolmack et al. [2012] predicted
absolute rates of annual saltation flux that agreed closely
with direct measurements of dune migration. Given the com-
plex and intermittent response of saltation to high-frequency
turbulent fluctuations, it is initially surprising that such
low-resolution wind observations could reasonably predict
aeolian transport rates.
[45] We consider our own observations in light of the suc-
cess of sand flux predictions based on long-term meteoro-
logical records. We have found that the relationship between
sediment flux and shear stress exhibits the greatest conver-
gence for averaging timescales exceeding 300 s; other inves-
tigators [e.g., Shao and Mikami, 2005; Davidson-Arnott et
al., 2012] have also noted the increasing convergence of the
stress-flux relationship at longer times. For comparison, in
studies of fluvial bed load transport, it has been well doc-
umented that short-term observations are subject to broad
stochastic variability [e.g., Singh et al., 2009], and time-
averaged predictions smooth out variability both in driving
fluid turbulence and resulting transport rates [Barry, 2004;
Recking et al., 2012]. However, specific parameterizations
of our empirical flux law (Figure 6) do not converge at any
timescale. Guo et al. [2012], who evaluated Fryberger-like
methods to determine daily sediment flux, found systematic
variations in flux predictions for averaging times ranging
from 1 to 60 min, especially when wind speeds were near
the threshold of motion. It may be that an intermediate
timescale, such as the WMO 10 min standard, may provide
an ideal balance between short-term turbulent variability on
the one hand and long-term meteorological variability on
the other.
[46] In addition to timescale dependence of the flux law,
we have also found that linear and 3/2 functional forms
(i.e., the specific choice of n in equation (9)) for aeolian
flux laws are almost indistinguishable near the threshold
of motion (Figure 10). Given that most aeolian transport
appears to occur near the threshold of motion [Jerolmack
and Brzinski, 2010; Jerolmack et al., 2011], choice of a spe-
cific flux law may therefore be relatively unimportant to
long-term transport prediction. Choice of threshold stress
is, in contrast, therefore extremely important for predic-
tion, leading to particular problems at sites subject to a
variety of threshold conditions [e.g., Bauer et al., 2012].
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Understanding how to account for the effect of chang-
ing roughness and different initiation/cessation thresholds is
critical for future aeolian transport prediction.
[47] Whatever the appropriate timescale for prediction
of aeolian sediment flux, more high-frequency observa-
tions are required for understanding the scale-dependence
of sediment transport and wind observations. Such obser-
vations could constrain minimum observational timescales
depending on spanwise instrument separation [e.g., Baas
and Sherman, 2005] and instrument height [e.g., van Boxel
et al., 2004; Leenders et al., 2005] while also providing
information on lagged and hysteretic transport processes.
Also, studies are needed to evaluate statistical limitations
of short sampling windows [Spies et al., 2000; Namikas,
2003]. At the very least, we hope that our analysis makes
clear that timescale and measurement choices can substan-
tially affect interpretations in field observation of aeolian
saltation and that these effects must be explicitly addressed
for proper comparison of field observations with equilibrium
experimental, numerical, and analytical flux laws.
6. Conclusions
[48] We have performed a study to investigate the effects
of time averaging on predictions of aeolian saltation flux.We
have considered two methods for estimating shear stress—
the logarithmic law-of-the-wall and Reynolds stress—and
the time averaging implicit in both methods. We collected
coupled high-frequency measurements of wind velocity and
saltation flux during intermittent sand transport on a dune.
Our data suggest a linear flux relationship of the form Q =
C( – c), though a 3/2 transport law with Q  ( – c)3/2
is equally plausible given that most transport occurs near
the threshold of motion. Specific parameters of the flux rela-
tionship are strongly affected by choice of time-averaging
interval, T, and do not converge. The correlation between Q
and  improves for increasing T, and log law estimates of 
more closely relate to Q than do Reynolds stress estimates.
[49] Estimates of shear stress are strongly affected by
choice of T. To account for changes in aerodynamic rough-
ness caused by momentum-extracting saltators, we adopted
a modified log law, leading to a piecewise dependence of
U* on U. As a result of intermittency and frequent threshold
crossings, estimates of excess stress, Tex, decline system-
atically with T. By noting that stress fluctuations are log-
normally distributed and then determining how the mean
and standard deviation of shear stress vary with T, we can
reasonably account for the timescale bias in computation
of excess stress. Streamwise wind velocity correlation per-
sists up to  300 s, but the wind velocity structure function
appears nonstationary even beyond this time, providing a
potential explanation for the systematic variation in excess
shear stress.
[50] In addition to the effects of time averaging during
nonstationary winds and intermittent transport, our data indi-
cate lags and hysteresis during the initiation and cessation of
motion.We estimated an aerodynamic threshold shear stress,
c,aero = 0.093 Pa, for initiation of transport, which is almost
double the collision threshold, c,col = 0.053 Pa, for ceas-
ing transport. In accord with past numerical models, we also
found that initiation and cessation of motion do not occur
instantaneously but as lagged processes with timescales on
the order of seconds. Because wind stresses are mostly in
this threshold range and flux laws are highly sensitive to
choice of a threshold value, effects of threshold hysteresis
and lags must be addressed in future high-frequency studies
of aeolian saltation.
[51] Though time averaging appears to affect parameter-
ization of saltation flux laws in natural environments at all
timescales, improvement in correlation between Q and 
for increasing T suggests that predictions based on time-
averaged values could offer improved confidence at least in
relative predictions of aeolian saltation flux. Nonetheless,
high-frequency observations are still necessary to improve
understanding of aeolian saltation during unsteady turbulent
winds and intermittent sediment transport.
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